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REQUEST FOR SPACE
University of Pennsylvania
Part 1: Identification of Need
1.1 
Use the NAMES that go with the funding code numbers for CNAC, Org, and Program/CREF
1.2 How does this requested space advance the School/ Center/ Division's academic or business plan (why is non-academic space needed?)
        Use quantifiable information in your description
Part 2: Identification of Space Needs for ALL Requests
  Select the appropriate situation for this group (mark ALL applicable)
Select One (1)
2.1 "Current On-Campus Space" Information
How much space is this group occupying in this present location (usable sf by function)
What NON-STANDARD Building Attributes are REQUIRED: (mark ALL applicable, and describe your unique need)
Using Penn's SPACE GUIDELINES,  note the type and size requirements
*NOTE:  Final square footage leased may reflect "Rentable Square Feet", which includes tenant's share of common building elements
*
2.2 "New Space Needed" Information
2.3 "Renewal Space" or  Changes for current Off-Campus Space
Part 3: Approvals for Request
3.1 Requestor
3.2 Sponsor
4.2 Upfront Costs  {If Any}
          for any alterations
4.1 Estimated 1st Year ANNUAL Lease Obligations
    for the Requested Space (Use Provided Analysis)
Subtotal A + Subtotal B =
-
-
XXXX
-
-
Upfront Costs (if code is different from above)
-
-
-
-
XXXX
-
-
Financial Approvals  
Required for ALL Requests: Dean, Vice President, Vice Provost, or Resource Center Director
Part 4: Cost Estimates and Financial Approvals 
Complete this section with the assistance of FRES/ Provost/ EVP
Required for Requests greater than $250,000 in Total Aggregate Costs: Provost or EVP
-
-
Ongoing Lease Obligations: ONLY ONE FUNDING CODE PER LEASE FOR ONGOING OBLIGATIONS
4.3 Provide the 26-digit funding code(s) for this Lease   Required for ALL Requests
10.0.2.20120224.1.869952.867557
lshu@upenn.edu
3/13/2013
FRES - Institutional Real Estate
L-E Shumaker
Request for Space
10/3/2017
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